DOα⁻β⁺ expression in favor of HLA-DR engagement in exosomes.
The expression of DOβ and not DOα, in addition to the high intracellular DR, low DM levels and absence of surface DR expression in K562 and HL-60 cells introduce alternative regulatory pathways in DR trafficking and consequently the antigen presentation process. The present study attempted to define the naturally occurring DOα negative state and explain the role of DOβ in the intracellular DR accumulation in K562 and HL-60 cells. Despite the absence of DOα, the DOβ chain was detected in the endosomal compartments. The lack of DOα was found to be partially responsible for the absence of DR from the cell membrane since stable K562-DOα transfectants allowed expression of membrane DR. This expression could be significantly increased upon DM induction by IFN-γ, indicating that DM was another limiting factor for the migration of DR to the cell surface of K562 and HL-60 cells. Furthermore, intracellular DR co-localized with the exosome specific marker CD9, while culture supernatants were shown to contain exosome-engaged and exosome free DR activity as evaluated by SDS-page followed by western blot, ELISA and transmission electron microscopy analysis. These findings indicated that in DOα⁻β⁺ cells, DR molecules were programmed to secretion rather than surface expression. The presented results provide novel regulatory processes as to DR trafficking, avoiding expression to the cell surface.